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Our Story

For nearly a decade, we've been crafting memorable moments and making brands look their best
with custom corporate gifts and swag.

Whether you need gifts for clients, employees, conferences, or events, we’re your one-stop-shop
solution!

What sets us apart?

Five-Star Service
We LOVE what we do, and it shows! We go above and beyond for our customers — because we
want to, and because you deserve it! So don’t be surprised we send you a selfie as gifts are heading
out the door :)

The Best Gifts in the Game
From our creative designs, to our extensive selection of unique products, to stellar custom
packaging, it’s no surprise our customers choose us time after time.

Obsessive (in the best way)
We know you care about the details — and we do, too! You can trust that our team of perfectionists
will exceed your expectations.

Joy
From the way we run our businesses, to the people we hire, to our interactions with customers -
it’s all about spreading joy. Because honestly, life’s too short not to!

We’ve helped thousands of companies bring their brand to life with corporate gifts and branded
swag for all kinds of occasions. We’d love for you to get in on the fun! 

Woman & Vet-Owned

We're not your average corporate gifting company — as a woman-owned,
Air Force veteran-owned business, we understand the importance of
supporting small businesses!



Custom proposals to preview your project
before you commit
Optional expertly-designed packaging that
highlights your brand

C R E A T I V E  P R O C E S S  

Fast replies and clear communication 
Revisions until gifts look perfect!
Fully custom company stores for gift recipients

P R O J E C T  M A N A G E M E N T

Orders hand-packed by our in house
operations team 
The possibility of receiving fun selfies from
us when your products arrive at our
warehouse - we just can’t help ourselves! 

P R O D U C T I O N

Stellar communication Flexibility

Outstanding Service Attention to detail 

How We Work

What We Value

Fast replies

No hidden fees



9 years
of experience

500,000+
gifts sent

Woman
owned

1,000+
happy clients

What we’re known for

Some of our happy clients

Vet
owned



What we do

Ready-to-ship gifts

Custom merch & swag

Custom curated gifting suites

Company store 

Branded packaging

Fulfillment & 3PL

“ Corporate gifting never looked so good! We’re your one stop shop for all things gifting, swag, and fulfillment. 



Get Inspired!



Can you create a gift that
speaks to our company’s
values?! 

Q.

A. Of course! Check this out.

Recyclable
packaging

The Ramen 

Supports small
businesses 

Infinitely reusable
and sustainable
bowl

Energy-efficient
product
production 

AAPI owned product 

Gift Inspiration



What about a luxury gift
box for our VIP clients? 

Q.

A. You got it! 

Tonal products
and packaging for
luxury vibes 

A sleek wireless
charger for clients
on the go 

Design-forward
branding

Artisanal snacks 

Luxe leather touches, like
this cord taco for execs who
love to stay organized 

Gift Inspiration

The Executive



Can you make a super fun
gift for our employee
event in Miami? 

Q.

A. We can totally do that!
(Alexa, play “Welcome to
Miami” by Will Smith...) 

An on-theme
Miami sticker as a
keepsake to
commemorate
the event

A retro camera to
capture awesome
moments with
the team

An inflatable
flamingo-shaped
drink holder to
maximize
productivity
while
brainstorming by
the pool

Liquid IV for  
hydration after a
sun soaked day of
team building

Gift Inspiration

The Miami 



Capabilities



Packaging

“
Teak & Twine gift boxes include sustainable and recyclable packaging! 
Play the videos below to see us unbox our mailer, signature, and luxe gift boxes! 

Mailer Packaging Signature Packaging Luxe Packaging

Teak & Twine logo branded mailer box 
Fully color printed in tonal gray color
blocking 
Fits just the essential products! Perfect
for prospective clients, large scale
events, fundraisers, and environmental
impact!

Teak & Twine logo branded dark gray
box (7" or 10") 
Teak & Twine logo branded sleeve 
White closure paper inside the box 
Teak & Twine logo branded closure
sticker 
Perfect for employees, clients, large
scale gifting, and virtual events!

Teak & Twine logo branded dark gray
box (14") 
Teak & Twine logo branded sleeve 
White closure paper inside the box 
Teak & Twine logo branded closure
sticker 
Perfect for VIP clients, C-suite gifting,
and formal events!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FFYiuu8A4VA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JFIMo-VVr_U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JFIMo-VVr_U
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/vmmlyqKqX0M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FFYiuu8A4VA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FFYiuu8A4VA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JFIMo-VVr_U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JFIMo-VVr_U
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/vmmlyqKqX0M
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/vmmlyqKqX0M


Custom Packaging Options

If you're looking for
something completely
custom, you can mix and
match packaging elements
and either use your logo or
a custom design.
Minimums apply. 

SleeveA

Shipping TapeB

Closure PaperC

CardD

Closure StickerE

Share your dream gifting
project idea with us! 

Custom Design

We've established relationships with 200+ vendors
to curate a one-of-kind gift for your next project! 

A

B

C

D

E

This is how we do it!  🎶

We’ll create gift options and
tweak until it’s PERFECT!

We’ll handle everything else - so
you can just sit back and chill!



Creative Solutions

Fun Tech Add-Ons

Add a personal touch and interactive experience for your recipients! 

A QR code to take your recipient to a personalized video, dance-party worthy custom playlists, or

a fun event hashtag are just a few fun ideas! 

Create a custom Spotify

playlist that can be shared

for years to come! 

Include a custom hashtag to

engage your recipients in an

interactive way! 

#BESTGIFTEVER

Link to websites, personalized

videos, tutorials, or your

awesome Spotify playlist with

a QR code!

Get inspired by VENDR's unicorn gift
and just remember that no theme is
out of reach!

When VENDR approached us to
design an employee gift to celebrate
their series B funding round, (which
made them a unicorn in the tech
space) we could barely wait to bring
their vision to life! 

Add a theme specific

product like these

rainbow gummies! 

Add seasonally specific

products like this ice cream

mix that was perfect for a

summer celebration!

Add your logo to

keepsake products!

Need packaging inspiration? 

Our designer will create a custom

sleeve that's perfect for your brand!

Add a custom Spotify playlist to pair

perfectly with a branded speaker!

Have extra swag at your office?! Send it

our way and we'll include it in your gift! 



T-Shirts Tote Bags Notebooks

Sweatshirts Speakers Luggage Tags

Tumblers Mugs

Hats Water Bottles

You name it, we’ll brand it!

A  F E W  F A V O R I T E S

Pssst - We do swag, too!

Send bulk swag products, or include swag in curated gift boxes! 



Portals

Check it out for yourself! 

Add seasonally specific

products like this ice cream

mix that was perfect for a

summer celebration!

Add your logo to

keepsake products!

Need packaging inspiration? 

Our designer will create a custom

sleeve that's perfect for your brand!

Play video to learn

more about Gifting

Portals and get a FREE

gift!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w2FLxLbwmQg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w2FLxLbwmQg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w2FLxLbwmQg


Fulfillment Kitting Services FBA Prep 

Kitting and Fulfillment

We’re your trusty Sidekick for...

Meet the 3PL that puts the FUN in FUlfilmeNT - especially
when it comes to complex kitting! 

Introducing Sidekick Kitting by the team at Teak & Twine!

BOOK A CALL + GET A FREE GIFT!CHECK OUT SIDEKICK KITTING!

http://www.sidekickkitting.com/


BOOK A CALL + GET A FREE GIFT!

We can’t wait 
to chat! 

BOOK A CALL + GET A FREE GIFT!

https://meetings.hubspot.com/teak-and-twine/corporate-gifting?utm_campaign=Corporate+Gifting&utm_source=website

